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Background
The Association of Neighbourhood Houses and Learning Centres ANHLC (soon to be renamed
Neighbourhood Houses Victoria) is the peak body for approximately 400 Neighbourhood Houses across
Victoria. Neighbourhood Houses provide a range of opportunities for community engagement including
educational activities, social support, community development and child care. Programs and activities
are developed in response to the needs and concerns of the residents in the local community.
ANHLC provides strategic leadership for Neighbourhood Houses in Victoria, supporting members with
effective state-wide advocacy, evidenced based sector research and timely advice on relevant policy and
legislative developments.
Approximately 50% of Neighbourhood Houses are in rural or regional Victoria.
Neighbourhood Houses are essentially community managed not for profit organisations. Most of them
are incorporated associations. They are governed by voluntary committees and managed by a largely
part-time workforce and volunteers. Approximately 370 Neighbourhood Houses receive state
government funding. However these legal entities are also reliant on a mix of funding from sources such
as philanthropy, local government and fee-for-service programs. 60.3% of NHs have an annual income of
<$250,000, 23.9% are in the $250,000-$50,000 bracket and 15.6% have an annual income of >$500,000.
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In 2014, of the 5,600 people employed by the Neighbourhood House sector, only 6% were employed on
a full time basis. The average number of paid staff hours per week was 138 with a median of 70 hours.
Staff turnover is comparatively high. 35% of coordinators remain in the position for two years or less
and 57% for five years or less.
A Neighbourhood House might have 3 permanent part time staff and a pool of sessional tutors and
group leaders. The management including Industrial Relations and Human Resources responsibilities are
overseen by the volunteer governing committee through the coordinator/manager. Neighbourhood
House governing committees seek to provide the best possible employment conditions for staff and are
acutely aware of the difficulties related to recruitment and retention of quality staff.
Current Portable Long Service Leave Arrangements
Since 2007 ANHLC has worked with relevant union and employer bodies to facilitate the negotiation of a
Multi-Employer Collective Agreement (MECA). There are three iterations of the Agreement in force
(2007, 2008 and 2010). These documents include provisions for portable long service leave for
Neighbourhood House employees in the event that employees resign from one and move to another
organisation where both are signatories to the Agreement. There are 293 Neighbourhood Houses signed
up to the agreement with 107 non signatories covered by modern awards. (SCHADS, ESPSE and
Children’s Services) A total of 73% of Victorian Neighbourhood Houses are signatories to the Agreement
ANHLC supports the introduction of the state government PLSL scheme for the community services
sector in principle. It has the potential to be an effective strategy to assist in addressing the chronic
problem of staff attrition and attracting new staff to the community sector. It also has the potential to
assist compliance with LSL provisioning for volunteer management committees and militate against the
inherent financial risk of not making appropriate provisions.
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Financial Impact:
ANHLC supports the introduction of this scheme in principle, but remains concerned about possible
negative impacts on the Neighbourhood House sector and other similar sectors:
1. Many Neighbourhood Houses return much needed funds in accrued LSL provisions to
organisational budgets when an employee leaves an organisation before they become eligible to
access their LSL entitlements. In a centralised scheme this advantage may be lost.
2. There is a possible loss of income from the investment of LSL provisions. Smaller community
organisations operate within the restrictions of tight budgets. In some cases interest is a
significant contribution to organisational income and may support a paid position or fund
essential staffing costs such as professional development.
3. The Neighbourhood House Agreement provides for more generous arrangements than the
current legislated minimum for LSL. The Agreement allows for LSL entitlements payout at 5 years
on termination of service compared with the statutory 7 years. It remains unclear as to whether
an organisation would be able to access the funds early in accordance with the Agreement.
Neighbourhood Houses may be financially disadvantaged through a PLSL, depending on the structure of
the scheme. It is essential that appropriate support is provided to enable small community organisations
to maximise the benefits of the PLSL scheme and reduce any financial and organisational barriers that
may exist.
Implementation and Ongoing Support:
Smaller community based organisations are generally disadvantaged through the lack of timely access to
industrial relations, human resource or financial planning expertise. It is essential that provision is made
for appropriate training and information specifically targeted for the volunteer community based
committees of small organisations such as those with 5 or less employees.
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This support needs to be embedded as a permanent feature of the scheme and not just concentrate on
an initial establishment phase. The evidence suggests that small community based organisation
employers require ongoing financial and administration resources. This can be appropriately and
effectively provided by community sector peak bodies. It is essential that relevant community sector
peak bodies are provided with appropriate resources to support any proposed changes in the
legislation.

All figures quoted are from ANHLC’s Neighbourhood House Survey 2014 report
Copy attached.
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